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You Drink It, We Follow It

The Global Spirits Industry

The global beverage industry offers investors the opportunity to participate in the growth of worldwide consumer wealth
through ownership of well-managed, high-quality businesses in established financial markets. Herein, we present the first
installment of the Gabelli & Company “You Drink It, We Follow It” series: an overview of the $300 billion global distilled
spirits industry, its trends, categories, companies and brands.
Distilled spirits provide consumers in both developed and emerging markets with the rare combination of affordability and
aspirational luxury, while offering manufacturers barriers to entry, pricing power, and strong profitability. Over the past
decade, these positive fundamentals have driven significant growth, industry consolidation, and shareholder returns, which
we expect to persist. Although a number of multinational spirits companies have struggled recently, particularly those with
exposure to the challenged high-end market in China, we believe that the long-term fundamentals of the industry remain
intact, and that owners of premium spirit brands will disproportionately benefit from positive industry trends.
SPIRITS - A $300 BILLION GLOBAL MARKET
According to International Wine and Spirits Research (IWSR), the world consumed approximately 3.1 billion 9-liter cases
of distilled spirits in 2013, with an aggregate retail value of just over $300 billion. Over the past five years, the global
market has added almost 650 million 9-liter cases of volume and $75 billion dollars of retail value, implying a volume
CAGR of 4.8% and a price/mix CAGR of about 1%. Over the next five years, volumes are expected to continue their
growth, albeit at a slower pace due to the slowing growth of Chinese baijiu, and reach just under 3.4 billion cases by 2018E.
Table 1

The Global Distilled Spirits Industry
(Value: $ in Billions | Volume: 9L Cases in Billions)

2018E
3.4

'08-'13 '13-'18
CAGR CAGR
4.8%
1.7%

Volume

2008A
2.4

2013A
3.1

Retail Value

$

226

$

301

5.9

Avg. $/9L Case

$

93

$

97

1.0

Source: IWSR

INDUSTRY DYNAMICS
• Barriers to entry and consolidation – The global spirits industry, particularly at the premium end of the market, is a
virtually 100% branded business, with many of the world’s leading brands being decades, if not centuries old. Building
new brands to scale requires a substantial investment in marketing and distribution in order to generate trial and consumer
awareness. Additionally, in the case of aged spirits, inventory must be stored for years prior to sale, which requires a
substantial and ongoing investment in working capital. Consequently, established spirits brands are highly valuable assets,
and Private Market Values have been realized at multiples averaging 17-18 times EBITDA over the past fifteen years.
These multiples can be further justified by the substantial synergies and accretion that scaled spirits producers can realize
by “dropping” an established brand portfolio into its marketing and distribution platform. We expect consolidation to
continue to be a significant driver of long-term value in the industry, for both buyers and targets.
• Premiumization – While the vast majority (>90%) of the spirit industry’s volume growth over the past five years was
driven by ballooning consumption of national and local spirits – most notably: baijiu, brandy (excl. cognac), and Indian
whisky – roughly 40% of global retail value growth was sourced from global spirit categories such as vodka, international
whiskies (Scotch, US, Irish), cognac, rum, gin, and tequila. In our view, this imbalance is indicative of an ongoing global
trend towards premiumization, as consumers “trade-up” to higher-value brands from lower-priced national and locallyproduced spirits.
• Global whiskey resurgence – Over the past five years, global whiskey volumes have outpaced the total spirits industry,
increasing 37% to just over 360 million cases, and are expected to reach nearly 440 million cases by 2018. While growth
is expected across all segments of the category, US whiskey (bourbon) and Irish whiskey, in particular, are experiencing a
renaissance driven by strong growth among millennial consumers in the US, as well as expanding global reach.
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• Geographic whitespace remains – According to a 2014 report from the World Health Organization, in 2010, worldwide
per capita alcohol consumption was 6.2 liters, up about 2% since 2005, and is expected to continue to increase through
2025. Spirits represented roughly one-half of worldwide consumption, but still have very limited penetration in some
emerging markets, most notably in Africa.
Exhibit 1

Global Consumption by Alcohol Type

Source: World Health Organization

• The US remains a crucial profit pool – The 200-million case US spirits market represents only about 6% of the world’s
total spirit consumption, but represents over 20% of its retail value (nearly 35% excluding national spirits). With limited
exceptions, the US represents the largest spirits market by retail value for most sub-segments of the market, and accounts
for over 40% of global premium spirit volume. The US continues to experience positive volume growth, driven by a
market share shift from beer to spirits, and increasingly high levels of premiumization. Spirits in the US, on a per-bottle
average, across categories, typically sell for 3-4x global average prices, which makes the US market significantly more
profitable for producers than most other markets, and highly important to long-term success.
Exhibit 2

Avg. Retail Price per 750ml
Global vs. US

Vodka
Scotch
Bourbon
Irish Whiskey
Brandy
Rum
Gin
Tequila
All Spirits

Global
$
9
26
21
28
10
10
11
20
$
8

Exhibit 3

US Total Beverage Alcohol
Consumption by Type

US
21
52
34
49
35
29
21
39
$ 27

$

Source: IWSR, DISCUS, Gabelli & Company estimates

Source: Beverage Information Group, from Diageo

• A challenged Chinese market – The 1.2 billion case Chinese spirits market is the largest in the world. While locally
produced baijiu, the Chinese national spirit, represents the substantial majority of the country’s volume, in recent years, a
culture of official banquets, nightclub entertaining, and gifting had led to China becoming an important market for highend international spirits, particularly ultra-premium cognac and scotch. In late 2012, the Chinese government began
implementing a series of anti-extravagance reforms aimed at reducing both real and perceived corruption among
government officials. The result of these reforms has been the near total collapse of high-end spirit demand in the country,
leaving producers coping with both sales declines and excessive, highly-discounted inventory in a cash-strapped retail
channel. While the long-term implications of the anti-extravagance reforms are unclear, most international spirit
producers, and in particular cognac producers, spent 2013/2014 rationalizing their inventory positions in the country,
while emphasizing lower-priced variants of their products, and should enter 2015 in a more favorable position.
• Pricing power, profitability, and strong cash generation – Distilled spirits producers, enjoy strong (20-35%) EBITDA
margins, low capital spending requirements (3-5% of sales), and enjoy pricing power (1-3% per year) to offset raw
material costs and drive margin improvement. They also have significant operating leverage, as selling and distribution
costs are largely fixed and there are meaningful economies of scale in advertising. Finally, as the premiumization trend
takes hold, higher priced products, while more expensive to produce, often have a positive mix effect on margins.
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SPIR
RIT CATEG
GORIES AND
D BRANDS
The global spirits industry caan be broadlly divided innto nine majoor product caategories: naational spiritss (largely baiiju,
sochuu/soju), vodkka, whiskey, brandy,
b
flavorred spirits, rum
m, gin, tequilla and other (cane and otheer local spiritts), each with its
own growth trendds, competitiv
ve dynamics, and sub-segments. Geogrraphically, sppirit consumpption is conceentrated in A
Asia
and CIS
C which toogether accou
unt for nearlyy 75% of sppirit volumes,, owing to thhe vast size of
o the Asian national spirrits
markkets and the Russian
R
vodkaa market. Thaat said, these markets
m
repreesent a substaantially smalleer portion of premium spirrits
volum
mes, and thuss retail dollarss. Generally, the highest grrowth is expeected in categgories that havve under-deveeloped premiuum
tiers, or large geoographic distriibution whiteespace, particuularly in emeerging marketts. Categoriess that possesss both attributtes,
notabbly US and Irrish whiskey and
a tequila, arre expected too outperform the broader industry.
i
Whille the overall spirits industtry is very fraagmented – thhe largest global producer by a wide margin, Diageoo/United Spirrits,
has less
l
than 10%
% volume shaare – certain sub-segmentss of the markket are highlyy consolidatedd. Typically, categories w
with
high--barriers to enntry such as aged
a
whiskiess and cognacss are dominateed by a small number of coompetitors, whereas
w
easierr to
produuce products like vodka an
nd baiju are highly
h
fragmeented. Similaarly, while thee favorable ecconomics of premium-pric
p
ced
spiritts invite consstant new-entrrants in virtuually all categgories (vodka,, particularly)), the significcant investmeent in marketiing
and distribution
d
reequired to bu
uild high voluume premium
m spirit brandss generally reesults in a connsolidation off premium sppirit
markket share amonng large interrnational spiriits companiess with significcant scale.
Exh
hibit 4

Spirit Categories
C
Volum
me/Value

Exhib
bit 5

Volume by Geography
G

Source: IWSR

Source: IWSR

VOD
DKA
Withh just under 5000 million cases sold in 20013, valued att $53 billion, vodka is the world’s seconnd-largest spiirits category by
volum
me. It is also among the most
m commodiitized internattional spirit with
w well overr 80% of globbal vodka voluume sold at suub$10 per
p 750ml price points. Much
M
of this loow-priced voodka is sold inn Russia whicch remains, by
b a wide maargin, the larggest
volum
me market inn the world, accounting for about 2220 million caases. That said, the overaall vodka cattegory has seeen
substtantial premiuumization in recent years with the aveerage price peer case increaasing over 255% since 20008 (only cognnac
experrienced higheer price/mix growth
g
over thhe same periood).
Vodkka is typicallyy a 40% ABV white spirrit that can bee distilled, ussing a relativvely simple process,
p
from any starch-riich
plantt-matter incluuding: grains, potatoes, fruiit, or even raw
w sugar. The Bureau of Allcohol, Tobaccco and Fireaarms describes it
as a “neutral spiriit so distilled
d or so treatedd after distillaation, with chharcoal or othher materials,, as to be witthout distinctive
charaacter, aroma, taste or color.” It is un-agged, meaningg that it can be
b produced, bottled,
b
and sold
s
quickly relative
r
to othher
spiritts. Producers can, quite liteerally, “make it today, sell it tomorrow.”
Given low barrierrs to entry, thee market is hiighly fragmennted with oveer two-thirds of
o world voluume coming from
f
brands thhat
sell less
l
than 1 million
m
cases per
p year, desppite there being over 50 brands
b
that seell in excess of
o 1 million cases
c
per yeaar –
moree than any othher spirits cattegory. Diageeo’s $3.4 billiion Smirnoff brand is the global
g
volum
me and value leader,
l
and seells
moree than double the volume of
o its nearest competitor,
c
Pernod Ricard’s Absolut.
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Exhiibit 6

Largest Preemium Vodk
ka Brands

Smirnoff (Diaageo)
25.8 million cases
c

Absolut (Pernod Ricard)
m
cases
11.3 million

Sved
dka (Constellationn Brands)
4.0 million casses

Grey Gooose (Bacardi)
3.9 milllion cases

Sourcee: IWSR, Impact Databank,
D
excludess local brands (Seee Table 3)

The vodka industry is also characterized by frequentlly occurring disruptive prroduct introdductions. For example, N
New
Amstterdam, a preemium ($14 per
p 750-ml) voodka introducced in the US by E&J Disttillers in 20111 has grown too over 2 milliion
casess (3% US vollume share) in
n only two yeears despite a relatively flaat US vodka market
m
over thhe same periood. Declines ccan
be eqqually precipitous. Green Mark, the world’s
w
secondd-largest voddka brand by volume in 2009, has lostt over 6 milliion
casess of annual saales in just fou
ur years, as goovernment regulation in Russia
Ru
pressureed volumes.
Given these comppetitive charaacteristics, thee success of individual
i
voodka brands rests
r
heavily on marketingg, branding, aand
distriibution capabbilities, as weell as price pooint and flavor offerings. Pricing in paarticular, variies widely, annd for premiuum
vodkkas can reach $30 or higheer with little incremental manufacturin
m
g costs. Brannds such as Diageo’s
D
Cîroc and Bacarddi’s
at these highher price poinnts,
Greyy Goose havee grown substtantial volum
mes (2 millionn and 3.9 million cases, respectively)
r
primarily in the United
U
States.. Over the long-term, suchh premium-priced offeringgs are expectted to continuue to take share
globaally, driving continued
c
value growth forr the categoryy.
Exhiibit 7

Largest Glob
bal Vodka Brands
B
by Voolume
(9L Cases, in Millions)
Brand
Smirnoff
Absolut
Żolądkowaa Gorzka
Khortytsa
Pyat Ozer
Grey Goosee
Cîroc
Ketel One
Tito's Handdmade
Belvedere

Ow
wner
D
Diageo
Pernod Ricard
Sttock
G
Global
Spirits
A
Alcohol
Siberian Group

Volume
V
25.8
11.3
6.4
6.3
6.1
3.9
2.4
2.4
1.3
0.8

Bacardi
B
D
Diageo
D
Diageo
Fifth Generatio
on
L
LVMH

— All Pricee Points

— Ultra-Prremium

Source: IWSR
R, Impact Dataabank

WHIISK(E)Y*
The 350 million case
c
whiskey
y category is the
t third-larggest subset off the global sppirits industryy by volume,, and with rettail
sales of just underr $60 billion in
i 2013 it is second
s
only too baijiu in vallue. Over the past five yeaars whiskey has meaningfuully
outpeerformed the overall spiritts market, addding nearly 100 million caases of increm
mental volum
me (+37%) annd $14 billionn of
valuee (+29%). A large
l
portion of the categoory’s volume growth has coome from thee rapid expanssion of the low-priced Indian
“whiskies” ($4-6 per 750-ml), which accoount for over 50% of globbal whiskey volume, andd are typicallyy distilled froom
nd artificially colored and flavored, rathher than agedd. That said, the
t premium segments of tthe
molaasses rather thhan grains, an
categgory, particulaarly scotch, bourbon,
b
and Irish
I
whiskeyy have also exxperienced strrong volume growth
g
at incrreasingly highher
pricees. Canadian whisky,
w
whicch has held stteady at abouut 20 million cases of voluume, is the onnly large sub-segment of tthe
markket not experieencing meaniingful growthh.

*

Connventionally, “w
whiskey” when
n referencing US
U and Irish vaarieties, and “w
whisky” for all others.
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Whiskey’s outperformance has been driven by both premiumization, as higher-priced single malt scotches gain favor in
developed markets and travel retail; and volume growth, as both US and Irish whiskey continue to see international
expansion and strong growth among younger (millennial) and Hispanic consumers in the US. While there are signs that the
growth of Indian whisky market is beginning to moderate, over the next five years, whiskey is still expected to be the best
performing global spirits category with volumes expected to increase 21% to almost 440 million cases by 2018.
Scotch
According to UK law, scotch is a 40% ABV (at least) whisky that is produced in Scotland from malted barley (and other
whole grains), contains no additives other than water and caramel coloring, and is matured in oak casks for at least three
years, although in practice, most premium scotch is aged for far longer. The law further distinguishes between scotches
made only from malted barley (single malt), and those made from multiple grains (blended). According to the Scotch
Whisky Association, France is the largest scotch market in the world, consuming about 14 million cases, but the $6 billion
US market is the largest by value.
Scotch is a premium priced product, with a global average price of about $25 per 750-ml, and as a result accounts for more
than one-half of the overall whiskey category’s retail sales, despite representing only about 25% of its volumes. Scotch is
also a fairly consolidated industry with the top-20 brands accounting for about 75% of global volumes, and the top-four
representing 40%. Diageo’s 19.3 million case Johnnie Walker brand is the category leader, and is more than three times
larger than the second-largest brand, Pernod Ricard’s Ballantine’s.
Exhibit 8

Johnnie Walker (Diageo)
19.3 million cases

Largest Scotch Brands

Ballantine’s (Pernod Ricard)
5.9 million cases

Chivas Regal (Pernod Ricard)
4.8 million cases

Grant’s (William Grant & Sons)
4.7 million cases

Source: IWSR

The high level of consolidation and limited new brand development in the scotch industry is a testament to significant
barriers to entry in production. With most premium scotch aged at least ten years, it is virtually impossible to generate
timely returns on a “greenfield” premium scotch operation. It is thus unsurprising that recent acquisitions of premium scotch
assets, such as Rémy Cointreau’s 2012 purchase of Bruichladdich (founded in 1881) for $90 million or 24x EBITDA, have
taken place at very high multiples. Even scotch producer Whyte & Mackay, acquired by Alliance Global Group for $725
million in May 2014, which manufactures scotch, but also derives a substantial portion of its business from bulk blended
whisky sales, is estimated to have been purchased at more than 19x EBITDA.
US Whiskey (Bourbon)
Various types of whiskey are produced in the United States from fermented cereal grains most notably: bourbon, Tennessee
whiskey, rye, and corn whiskey (moonshine). While all bourbons are US whiskeys not all US whiskeys are bourbon, and
there are very specific requirements for a whiskey to be called “bourbon.” Bourbon must be produced in the US, made of a
grain mix of at least 51% corn, contain no additives other than water, and be aged in new, charred white oak barrels for at
least two years. US whiskey volumes peaked in 1970 at approximately 100 million cases before entering a 40-year period of
decline believed to be driven, at least in part, by baby boomers rebelling against their “father’s drink,” favoring vodka and
beer instead. This trend reversed in 2009.
Nearly 37 million cases of US whiskey, valued at $9.5 billion were sold in 2013. Still, US whiskey’s global expansion is in
its very early stages, with the US, the largest global market, accounting for over 50% of the category’s volumes and over
70% of its value. While no single international market represents more than 2 million cases of volume, some international
markets, Germany for example, are expanding rapidly. In response to growing demand, many producers have invested
substantial capital to increase capacity in recent years, and the category is expected to add another 6.5 million cases of
volume over the next five years. Jack Daniel’s maker, Brown-Forman, which has invested in substantial new distilling,
aging, and barrel making capacity, has described the industry’s growth as “a growing American whiskey renaissance around
the world.”
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Furthher, the advent of flavor innovations in US whiskkey (US whisskey infused with flavored liqueur) haas meaningfuully
contrributed to caategory growtth both in thhe United Sttates and abrroad. The moost notable success
s
storyy, Jack Danieel’s
Tennnessee Honey, launched in 2011, grew to
t over a milliion cases in thhree years byy attracting neew consumerss to the categoory
and causing
c
little to no cannibaalization of thhe core Jack Daniel’s
D
brannd. Other producers have followed
f
suit. Wild Turkeyy’s
American Honey variety now accounts
a
for over
o
40% of the
t brand’s voolumes. Jim Beam
B
has lauunched a widee range of flavvor
varieeties includingg Honey, Maaple, Kentuckky Fire (cinnaamon), and Red
R Stag (blaack cherry, ciider, cinnamoon), which haave
had varying
v
levells of success,, but have yeet to interferee with the strrong growth of the underrlying brand. While flavorred
whiskkey is unlikeely to reach th
he penetrationn rates seen in
i the vodka or rum categgory, recent suuccesses sugggest that flavors
couldd continue to drive volumee growth into the future.
Like scotch, US whiskey’s
w
ag
ging requirem
ments create meaningful
m
baarriers to enttry for produccers, and there are very ffew
largee-scale US whhiskey brand
ds. Two brandds, Brown-Foorman’s Jack Daniel’s andd Beam Sunttory’s Jim Beeam account for
~50%
% of the cateegory’s volum
mes, and onlly four otherr brands (Evaan Williams, Maker’s Maark, Wild Tuurkey, and Jaack
Daniel’s Tennesseee Honey) seell in excess of
o 1 million cases
c
per yearr. Suntory’s $15.7
$
billion purchase of Beam Inc. (220x
LTM
M EBITDA), the most reccent purchasee of a large-sscale spirits portfolio,
p
is believed to have
h
been motivated
m
by tthe
favorrable trends inn the growing
g US whiskeyy category.
Exhiibit 9

Jack Daniel’s (Brow
wn-Forman)
11.5 million cases
c

U Whiskey Brands
Largest US

Jim Beam
m (Beam Suntory)
7.1 million
m
cases

Evaan Williams (Heavven Hill)
1.7 million casses

Maker’s Mark (Beam Suntory))
1.3 milllion cases

Sourcee: IWSR, Impact Databank
D

Irish
h Whiskey
Oncee the most poppular spirit in
n the world, tooday Irish whhiskey represeents only 2% of overall gloobal whiskey volumes (aboout
7 milllion cases), but
b is notablee because of itts rapid grow
wth. The categgory has grow
wn volumes over 50% sincce 2008, makiing
it thee fastest grow
wing internatiional spirit category. Thiss growth should continue,, with the caategory expeccted to reach 10
million cases by 2018.
2
The US
S is the largesst Irish whiskkey market, representing nearly
n
2.5 milllion cases, and
a is more thhan
five times
t
larger thhan the secon
nd-largest marrket, Ireland.
Irish whiskey is also among th
he most consoolidated categories in spiritts, with the toop-three brandds accountingg for 93% of tthe
markket, and the toop brand, Perrnod Ricard’ss Jameson, reepresenting neearly 70%. Since acquirinng the brand in
i 1988, Pernnod
has grown
g
Jamesoon’s volumes from 500k cases
c
to 4.4 million
m
cases (~9%
(
CAGR)) and has asppirations to doouble Jamesonn’s
revennues to €1 billlion by 2020. While Pernood and other Irish
I
whiskeyy producers arre expanding their productt lines to incluude
moree premium, loonger-aged variants,
v
Irishh whiskey is generally agged for shorteer amounts of
o time than scotch and U
US
whiskkey (12-24 months).
m
Giveen this, and thhe highly favvorable industtry outlook, we
w would exppect additionaal investmentt in
the category in thee coming yearrs, including the developm
ment of new brands.
Exhiibit 10

Largest Irrish Whiskeyy Brands

Jameson (Pernodd Ricard)
Tullmore Dew (William Grant & Soons)
4.4 million caases
0.8 million
m
cases
Sourcee: IWSR, Impact Databank,
D
Pernod Ricard
R
company presentations
p

Bushmills (Diaggeo)
0.8 million casses
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BRANDY & COGNAC
The 200 million case global brandy market has grown volumes at a 7.5% CAGR over the past five years, ranking it among
the fastest-growing global spirit segments. The category is highly bifurcated, with most of its volume growth coming from
low priced ($2-5 per 750-ml) brandy in Asian markets, namely India and the Philippines, the two-largest brandy markets.
Most value growth is sourced from the high-priced (avg. $50-60 per 750-ml) cognac segment, which accounts for only
about 6% of overall brandy’s volumes, but represents over 40% of its retail value. In this higher priced segment, China and
the United States are the largest markets by value and volume, respectively.
Brandy is made by distilling wine. While high-quality brandies and cognacs are usually made from grapes and aged in oak
barrels for years, lower quality brandy, which accounts for the vast majority of global volumes, can be made from a variety
of base spirits and ingredients and then enhanced with additional flavors and coloring. While the global brandy market is
highly fragmented, the cognac market is not, as the top-4 brands account for 80% of the global market volume, with
LVMH’s 5.2 million case Hennessy brand the clear global leader.
Exhibit 11

Hennessey (LVMH)
5.2 million cases

Largest Cognac Brands

Rémy Martin (Rémy Cointreau)
2.0 million cases

Martell (Pernod Ricard)
2.0 million cases

Courvoisier (Beam Suntory)
1.4 million cases

Source: IWSR, Impact Databank

Cognac, which is both aged, and made from raw materials sourced from a specific, relatively small region of France, is
expensive to produce, and has among the highest working capital costs of any spirit. It is also the most premium priced spirit
(on an average price per case basis) in the world, and has historically been more sensitive to economic conditions than
others; Cognac was one of the few spirits categories that saw meaningful degradation during the 2008-2009 financial crisis.
More recently, the cognac category has been dramatically affected by a demand decline in China, the largest cognac market
($3.2 billion in 2012 vs. $1.3 billion in the US, the second-largest market), as a result of Chinese president Xi Jinping’s
effort to curb the perception of corruption and misuse of public funds by government figures. These anti-extravagance
measures have, among other restrictions, banned alcohol at reception banquets, and banned receptions from being held at
entertainment venues (nightclubs/KTVs) – two very important channels for cognac. IWSR estimates that cognac
consumption in China fell over 11% in 2013, with much of that decline skewed towards more profitable high-end products.
With anti-extravagance measures showing no signs of abating in the near-term, the cognac category is likely to be under
pressure for several years, as producers rationalize inventory levels and adapt to the new operating environment.
RUM
The 146 million case, $17 billion, global rum market has grown at a 1.7% CAGR over the last five years but has declined
about 5 million cases from its recent 2011 peak, largely due to a slowdown in India, the largest global rum market. While
some super-premium rums such as Zacapa and The Kraken are beginning to gain traction, particularly in the United States
and Western Europe, the global rum category is notable for being one of the only major international spirits categories that
has yet to experience significant premiumization, with premium rum representing only 4-5% of category volumes. Over the
next five years, Rum is expected to grow volumes roughly in-line with the overall spirits market (1-2%), but is expected to
enjoy substantial growth in the high-end of the market.
Of Caribbean heritage, rum is distilled from sugarcane or molasses and can be either a brown or white spirit, depending on
the production process (charcoal filtering removes colors acquired during aging). While some high-quality rums are aged for
many years, most rum is aged for 1-3 years. Like vodka, rum is characterized by numerous flavor infusions and is often
used as an ingredient in cocktails. In 2013, Celebration, a local Indian rum brand owned by USL/Diageo surpassed the
stagnant Bacardi brand, which had led the category for decades, to become the highest volume rum brand with 18.9 million
cases. Also notable, Diageo’s Captain Morgan brand, the fourth-largest rum brand by volume, has been highly successful
recently, adding over 2 million cases of volume over the past four years.
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Exhibit 12

Celebration (United Spirits)
18.9 million cases

Largest Rum Brands

Bacardi (Bacardi Limited)
18.2 million cases

Tanduay (Tanduay)
11.7 million cases

Captain Morgan (Diageo)
10.6 million cases

Source: IWSR, Impact Databank

FLAVORED SPIRITS
Encompassing a variety of spirit types including liqueurs, bitters, anise, and eaux de vie, the global flavored spirits market
represents about 160 million cases of volume, valued at $28 billion. While the category is expected to enjoy some modest
growth over the next five years, it has been broadly flat, as increased competition from flavored vodkas and whiskies have
displaced flavored spirits as ingredients in newer cocktails, siphoning consumers from the category. Offsetting this shift is
the recent resurrection of many “classic” cocktail recipes such as the Old Fashioned and the Sidecar which have driven
demand for more traditional ingredients like triple sec and bitters. We would also note that this cocktail driven demand
skews the consumption of flavored spirits to the on-premise channel, which can be more economically sensitive.
Distilled from a wide variety of ingredients, flavored spirits are often un-aged, and have limited barriers to entry, prompting
frequent innovation and product launches in search of the “next big thing.” That said, brand loyalty in the category can be
high in the case of unique flavors or broad portfolios. As such, the category has a number of large, perennial champions
such as Jägermeister (7.2 million cases), Bailey’s (6.5 million cases), Campari/Aperol (5.5 million cases), Fernet-Branca
(5.2 million cases), Ricard (4.9 million cases), and the DeKuyper range (3.7 million cases). Still the flavored spirits category
is often punctuated by the rapid rise and decline of brands. The most notable recent success is Sazerac’s Fireball Cinnamon
Shot, which has grown from 55 thousand cases to over 2 million cases in the US since 2009. Unlike many other spirits
categories, future flavored spirits growth is expected to be driven largely by volume sourced from increasing geographic
reach, rather than premiumization. While there is a market opportunity for high-end and super premium flavored spirits,
even in the highly premiumized US market, they account for only about 10% of volumes, according to DISCUS.
Exhibit 13

Jägermeister (Mast-Jägermeister SE)
7.2 million cases

Largest Flavored Spirits Brands

Bailey’s Irish Creme (Diageo)
6.5 million cases

Campari/Aperol (Davide Campari)
5.5 million cases

Fernet-Branca (Branca)
5.2 million cases

Source: IWSR, Impact Databank

GIN
Gin is a clear spirit distilled from grains and infused with juniper (primarily) as well as other flavors. While the 49 million
case gin market has declined on a volume basis over the past five years, and is expected to continue to deteriorate over the
next five, low-end commodity gin accounts for the majority of the decline. The premium segment of the market remains
robust and high-end brands such as Bacardi’s Bombay and William Grant & Sons’ Hendrick’s have grown volumes rapidly,
at relatively high price points. High-end gin growth has been driven by both “vodka fatigue” as well resurging popularity of
gin-based cocktails, most notably the Gin & Tonic. Premiumization is evident category-wide, as overall dollar sales of gin
grew at a 2.4% CAGR over the past five years, despite volume declines, to reach over $6 billion.
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In our view, gin’s unique and complex flavor profile lends itself to a stronger “craft” positioning and drives higher brand
loyalty than vodka. As a result, despite sharing vodka’s relatively low barriers to entry (gin is generally not aged), the global
gin market remains highly consolidated with the top-10 brands controlling over 80% of the category’s volumes. The gin
market is also particularly top heavy, relative to other spirits categories; with the largest producer, San Miguel, representing
30-40% of category volumes. The company’s inexpensive (<$3 per 750-ml) Ginebra San Miguel, sold primarily in the
Philippines, has declined precipitously over the past five years, dropping from over 34 million cases to under 19 million in
2013, according to Impact Databank. Conversely, the largest premium gin brand Bacardi’s 2.8 million case Bombay brand
has grown at a healthy 6% CAGR over the same period, and craft gins like Hendrick’s and Bulldog are growing at CAGR’s
in excess of 30%.
Exhibit 14

Ginebra San Miguel (San Miguel)
18.5 million cases

Largest Gin Brands

Gordon’s (Diageo)
3.7 million cases

Bombay (Bacardi)
2.8 million cases

Seagram’s (Pernod Ricard)
2.8 million cases

Source: IWSR, Impact Databank

TEQUILA
The 27 million case global tequila market has added about 4 million cases of volume over the past five years and is expected
to add a similar amount by 2018. Tequila has very significant geographic expansion opportunities, as about 80% of total
world tequila volumes are consumed in the US and Mexico. Consumers have also demonstrated a significant thirst for
premium tequila. In the United States, despite 7% overall category growth, 2013 marked the first decline in “value” tequila
in the United States in over a decade, as commodity varieties give way to higher-end brands. High-end and super-premium
tequila grew volumes over 400% between 2002 and 2013, increasing from 11% to 25% of the overall category. The
category’s US and premium skew is highlighted in tequila’s global average selling price of about $20 per 750-ml bottle, a
per-unit price that lags only high-end whiskies and cognac.
Tequila is distilled from the blue agave plant, and according to US and Mexican laws, must be produced in specific regions
of Mexico (although it may be bottled in the US). While agave content can range from 51-100%, higher agave concentration
is typically associated with quality, as is aging. Tequila can be sold immediately after distillation or aged to add to
additional coloring and flavor. Aged tequila is called Añejo (one year) or Extra Añejo (>3 years), with longer-aged tequilas
sharing many of the craft characteristics typically associated with whiskies.
While the overall tequila category is fairly consolidated (the top-four brands account for approximately 50% of volumes), it
has a long tail encompassing nearly 1,000 brands. Privately owned Cuervo Tequila is the highest volume brand with an
estimated 6.5 million cases sold in 2013, but the 2.1 million case, $1.2 billion Patrón brand is the largest by value with an
average selling price between $40-50 per bottle (vs. $12-13 for Cuervo), according to Impact Databank.
Exhibit 15

Jose Cuervo (Cuervo)
6.5 million cases

Largest Tequila Brands

Sauza (Beam Suntory)
3.6 million cases

Patrón (The Patrón Spirits Co.)
2.1 million cases

Source: IWSR, Impact Databank
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NATIONAL SPIRITS
National spirits represent the single largest sub-category of the global distilled spirits industry, accounting for 1.4 billion
cases (45%) of total consumption valued at just under $100 billion. Baijiu (1.2 billion cases, China) and Sochu/Soju (230
million cases, Japan/Korea) represent the substantial majority of these volumes with other notable categories being
Schnapps and Korn (5.7 million cases, Germany) and Aquavit (1.2 million cases, Scandinavia). While national spirits are
expected to continue their volume growth over the five years, the pace is expected to meaningfully slow, largely due to
lower baijiu growth.
Baijiu
A relatively high ABV (40%+) white spirit distilled from sorghum and other grains, Chinese baijiu is the largest spirit
category in the world by both volume and value. It is mostly consumed in the off-premise channel at meals and gatherings,
and is commonly gifted. Baijiu’s price and quality can vary widely, ranging from less than a dollar per bottle into the
thousands. While the category has massive scale, it is highly fragmented with over 10,000 producers, mostly selling regional
brands through local channels of distribution (the largest brand is believed to sell “only” 10-15 million cases). That said,
reliable data on the size of individual brands is scarce and many baijiu trademarks, including larger brands such as
Wuliangye and Moutai, are controlled by the Chinese government.
As a result of this fragmentation and government protection, international spirits companies have had very limited (arguably
no) meaningful access to the baijiu market despite its size. The one notable exception was Diageo’s multi-stage acquisition
of ShuiJingFang between 2007 and 2010, which has been challenging thus far. Diageo recently wrote-off its £250
investment in the company following a 78% sales decline in 2014, driven by the government’s anti-extravagance campaign.
Similar to cognac, a very meaningful amount of the baijiu profit pool in China was derived from ultra-premium variants
gifted and consumed at official banquets and gatherings. With this demand significantly impaired, many retailers were left
holding substantial inventories of high-priced baijiu, leading to large price cuts. Compounding the issue, in late 2012 many
brands of baijiu were found to contain plasticizers, a banned food additive, resulting in further demand destruction. While
baijiu is, and is expected to remain, a very important part of Chinese drinking culture, near-term industry growth is expected
to remain subdued.

Sochu/Soju
Sochu and soju are relatively low-priced ($50-60 per 9L case), low-alcohol (20-30%),
rice-based spirits that are primarily consumed in Japan and South Korea. While still
among the highest volume categories globally, sochu/soju sales have been steadily
declining in recent years and are expected to continue to trend downward in the future
due to demographic trends and younger consumers trading into other alcohols. That said,
the category remains popular in the on-premise channel and pockets of growth still exist
in international markets, sochu/soju juice mixes, and lower alcohol variants. In stark
contrast to Baiju, the Sochu/Soju market is meaningfully consolidated. Jinro, the single
largest spirits brand in the world (66 million cases), accounts for about 30% of the
category and the top 15 brands represent approximately 75%.

At 66 million cases,
Jinro soju is the largest
volume spirits brand in
the world.

NOTABLE PRODUCERS
While the global distilled spirits industry is highly fragmented on a volume basis, primarily due to the vast number of local
and regional vodka and baijiu producers, it is far more consolidated on a value basis. Following years of industry
consolidation, ten major producers combined to generate over $45 billion of revenue in the most recent year, and thus
account for 60-70% of global spirits value, excluding national spirits. This group includes both public companies
(Diageo/USL, Pernod Ricard, Brown-Forman, LVMH, Davide Campari, Rémy Cointreau) and privately owned businesses
(Bacardi, Beam Suntory, William Grant & Sons, Edrington) that sell product across all major spirits categories.
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Exhiibit 16
($ in billions)
b

Com
mpany
Diaggeo
Pernnod Ricard
Bacaardi Limited
Beam
m Suntory
Brow
wn-Forman
LVM
MH
Unitted Spirits (c)
Williiam Grant & Sons
S
Daviide Campari
Rem
my Cointreau
Edriington
Stock Spirits
Consstellation Brannds

Notablee Spirits Prod
ducers
App
proximate
S
Spirits
R
Revenue
$ 12.6
9.7
4.8
4.3
3.7
2.8
1.8
1.7
1.5
1.3
1.2
0.5
0.3

Est. % off
Revenue fro
om
Spirits (a)
a)
76%
%
93%
% (b)
>95%
%
22%
%
95%
%
15%
%
>95%
%
>95%
%
73%
%
>95%
%
>95%
%
>95%
%
5%
%

Keey Brands
Johhnnie Walker, Smirnoff, Captain Morgan, Baileys
B
Abbsolut, Jamesonn, Ballantine's,, Chivas Regall
Bacardi, Grey Gooose, Dewar's,, Bombay
Jim
m Beam, Makerr's Mark, Sauza, Suntory
Jacck Daniel's, Finnlandia, Southhern Comfort, el
e Jimador
Heennessey, Belvedere, Glenmoorangie
MccDowell's, Baggpiper, Old Tavvern
Grrant's, Glenfidddich, Hendrickks's, Tullmore Dew
Campari, Aperol,, Wild Turkey,, Skyy
Remy Martin, Coointreau, Bruicchladdich
Thhe Macallan, Thhe Famous Grrouse, Cutty Saark, Brugal
Żoolądkowa Gorzzka, Stock, 19006, Fernet
Sveedka, Black Velvet,
V
Paul Maasson

Sourcee: Company data, IW
WSR, Impact Databbank, Gabelli & Com
mpany estimates
(a) Exxcludes beer and win e, but includes RTD
Ds
(b) Wine
W sales estimated
(c) Ass of 6/30/2014, 555% owned by Diageoo

DIA
AGEO

(DG
GE – LN | DE
EO – NYSE)

Withh about 75%
% of the com
mpany’s £10..3 billion revvenue deriveed from
distillled spirits saales, Diageo is the largest spirits
s
compaany in the worrld, and
has a presence inn virtually alll categories and
a geographhies. The com
mpany’s
unmatched brandd portfolio iss anchored by the numbeer one scotchh brand
(Johnnnie Walker) and the num
mber one vodkka brand (Sm
mirnoff) in thee world,
but also
a includes the second-laargest rum braand (Captain Morgan), thee largest
Canaadian whiskyy brand (Cro
own Royal), and the larrgest liqueurr brand
(Bailley’s), amongg many otherrs. Additionallly, Diageo owns
o
a 34% stake
s
in
Moët Hennessy, the spirits and
a wine subbsidiary of LVMH,
L
and recently
r
comppleted the acqquisition of a 55% stake inn United Spiriits, the largesst spirits
prodducer in India, which will add
a approxim
mately £1 billiion of revenuue when
consolidated. Whhile FY2014 was
w a challennging year for the companny, with
saless growth preessured declin
nes in Smirnnoff and ecoonomic weakkness in
emerrging marketss, most notab
bly China, Diageo expandeed both marggins and
markket share acrooss its portfolio, and strenggthened its poosition to drivve longterm
m outperformaance.
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PER
RNOD RICA
ARD

(RI – FR)

Haviing completedd two transfo
ormative acquuisitions in thhe past ten yeears, the
$6.5 billion acquiisition of Alliied Domecq brands
b
in 20005 (net of dispposals),
and the $9 billioon purchase of
o Vin & Sppirit in 2008,, Pernod Ricard has
soliddified its possition as the second-largeest global sppirits producer with
nearlly €8 billion of
o annual rev
venue. Armedd with a broadd brand portfoolio, the
comppany plans too invest heavily to grow itss two global icon
i
brands: Absolut
A
vodkka and Chivaas Regal scotcch, while alsoo driving a more
m
profitable sales
mix through exppansion of premium
p
pricced spirits and
a
champaggnes. In
addittion, the com
mpany is leveraging the sccale providedd by its 18 loocal and
regioonal brands to
t position th
he remainder of its premiuum portfolio, which
incluudes Jamesonn Irish whisk
key, Ballantinne’s scotch, Kahlua
K
liqueeur, and
Havaana Club annd Malibu ru
ums, among others, for future
f
growthh. Like
Diaggeo, Pernod’ss FY 2013/14
4 results weree muted by underperform
u
mance in
Chinna, where itss premium scotch
s
and cognac
c
portfoolio saw significant
decliines. Additionnally, weak Absolut
A
performance in thee highly com
mpetitive
US vodka
v
markett offset strong
g growth by Jaameson and The
T Glenlivett as well
as onngoing improvvement in mo
ost key Europpean markets.
BAC
CARDI LIMIITED

(Private)

Withh an estimateed $5 billion of revenues and 37 milllion cases off annual
spiritts volume, family-control
f
lled Bacardi Limited is the
t largest privately
held spirits com
mpany. Its brrand portfolioo includes thhe 19 millioon case
nameesake Bacarddi rum brand
d, Grey Gooose, the worrld’s leading superprem
mium vodka, as well as Bombay
B
gin, Dewar’s andd William Laawson’s
scotcch, and Martiini vermouth and sparklingg wines. The company alsso owns
a siggnificant minority stake in
n Patrón tequuila. Bacardi has been succcessful
grow
wing its premiium spirits po
ortfolio in reccent years, buut its core rum
m brand
has struggled
s
to maintain
m
its relevance
r
andd share. Whille the companny is in
the midst
m
of a CEO
C
transition
n, the familyy remains foccused on levveraging
Bacaardi’s status as
a a private company
c
to make
m
strategicc investmentss absent
presssure to deliveer short-term
m results. As a result, the company is often a
partyy to M&A speeculation both
h as a buyer and
a seller of assets.
a
(Private)

BEA
AM SUNTOR
RY
Privaately held Sunntory Holding
gs’ January 20014 acquisitioon of publiclyy traded
Beam
m Inc. established the com
mbined comppany as the fourth-largest
f
t global
spiritts producer and
a the world
d’s largest prooducer of Boourbon, owninng both
the #1
# and #3 braands: Jim Beaam and Makeer’s Mark, as well as a num
mber of
smalller craft braands. The co
ombined com
mpany’s porttfolio also includes
notabble assets in Japanese wh
hisky (Suntoryy, Yamazaki,, Hakuskhu), tequila
(Sauuza, Hornitoss), vodka (Pinnacle), and
a
cognac (Courvoisierr). The
combbined companny is expected to generate spirits revennues of $4-4.55 billion
and is
i poised to benefit
b
both from
fr
the posittive industry growth trendds in US
whisskey and teqquila as welll as the reveenue synergyy opportunitiies that
Beam
m’s distributioon system wiill bring to Suuntory’s brandds, which preeviously
had limited
l
expossure to the pro
ofitable US market.
m
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BRO
OWN-FORM
MAN

(BF’A / BF
F’B – NYSE)

Geneerating over $3.7 billion of revenue from
f
spirits, publicly tradded, but
family controlledd Brown-Form
man is the larrgest produceer of US whiiskey in
the world,
w
and itss 11.5 million
n case Jack Daaniel’s Tenneessee Whiskey brand
is thhe largest singgle brand. In
n addition, thhe company owns the Wooodford
Reseerve, Early Times,
T
and Old
O Forester bourbon
b
brannds, el Jimaddor and
Herrradura tequilaas, Finlandia vodka, and Southern Coomfort liqueuur. The
comppany’s portfoolio which is skewed towaards advantagged categoriees, aged
spiritts, and prem
mium-price po
oints is extreemely well positioned to capture
manyy of the stronngest growth trends in thee global spiriits industry. Further,
F
while Brown-Form
man generatees nearly 60%
% of its revenuue outside thee United
Statees it has limitted exposure to China, whhich representts both an ennormous
futurre growth oppportunity, and
d a near-term benefit givenn the recent sttruggles
in thhat market. Fiinally, the com
mpany has deemonstrated a strong comppetency
for innovation
i
byy growing itts recently laaunched flavvored whiskey, Jack
Daniiel’s Tennessee Honey, to over 1 millioon cases in only
o
three yeaars with
very limited cannibalization.
MH
LVM

(MC – FR)

Whille LVMH’s $2.7 billion spirits revennues represennts only 15%
% of the
comppany’s overaall business (wine and champagne,
c
fashion and leather
goodds, perfumes and cosmettics, watchess and jewelryy, and retaill stores
account for the balance), its brand
b
portfolio is among thhe most prem
mium in
the world
w
and inccludes Henneessey, the woorld’s leading cognac, Beleevedere
ultraa-premium voodka, Glenmo
orangie singlee malt scotchh, 10 Cane a luxury
rum, and Wenjuun, a niche high-end
h
baijjiu. Of coursse, LVMH’s luxury
posittioning and exposure
e
to both
b
cognac (the
(
leading brand
b
in Chinna) and
baijiuu (albeit on very small scale)
s
have put significantt pressure onn recent
resullts. However the negative effect of evaaporating Chinnese cognac demand
d
was less damaginng to LVMH than some of
o its compettitors due to a lower
tradee inventory position at thee initiation off the anti-extrravagance meeasures,
and a lesser skew
w towards thee prestige segment. In its most
m recent earnings
e
reporrts, LVMH has
h expressed
d optimism abbout China, noting
n
that thhe worst
of thhe destocking is over.

(MCDOW
WELL.N-IN)

UNITED SPIRIT
TS
Now
w majority owned by Diiageo follow
wing its $5.3 billion mullti-stage
acquuisition of a 55% interest, United
U
Spiritss is the largesst spirits com
mpany in
Indiaa and, with over
o
120 milllion cases of volume, the largest stanndalone
spiritts company in the world
d by volume. USL enjoyss an estimateed 40%
sharee of the $6 biillion Indian spirits markeet, which is exxpected to grrow at a
mid--teens CAGR
R, despite nearr-term pressurres from an economic
e
slow
wdown.
The company hass a presence in
i all major categories,
c
wiith 22 brandss selling
moree than 1 milliion cases perr year, including key brandds: McDowelll’s No.
1, Celebration
C
ruum, Black Dog
D
12yr, annd White Mischief
M
vodkka. The
comppany also haas extensive manufacturiing and distrribution capaabilities
throuughout the coountry with over
o
80 owneed and contraacted plants and the
abilitty to servicee 64,000 retaail outlets. USL is expectted to contribbute £1
billioon of incremeental revenue upon consoliidation, and provides
p
Diaggeo with
a strrong base to grow in Ind
dia, should thhe market become more open
o
to
foreiign producerss over time.
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WIL
LLIAM GRA
ANT & SONS
S

(Private)

Baseed in Scotlannd, family ow
wned William
m Grant & Sons’ $1.8 billlion of
spiritts revenue make
m
it the seecond-largestt private spirrits company behind
Bacaardi. The coompany’s adv
vantaged porrtfolio is skeewed towardds aged
spiritts, notably sccotch, with keey brands inclluding: Grantt’s, the fourthh-largest
global scotch braand, premium
m priced Glennfiddich and The Balevinee single
malts, as well as Tullmore
T
Dew
w Irish whiskkey. William Grant’s otherr brands
incluude Hendrickk’s premium
m gin, and Sailor
S
Jerry rum, two prremium
offerrings growinng well in excess
e
of theeir categoriess. Additionallly, the
comppany’s innovaation and acq
quisition strategy has focussed on expannding its
portffolio of prem
mium, craft, and
a local offferings in thee United Stattes with
brands such as Huudson Whiskeey and Root.

(CPR – MI)

VIDE CAMP
PARI-MILAN
NO
DAV
Builtt through more than 20 accquisitions ovver the past tw
wo decades, Gruppo
Cam
mpari has trannsformed itseelf from a naarrowly focussed manufactturer of
aperiitifs to a €1..5 billion rev
venue businesss, with overr 70% deriveed from
distillled spirits. While
W
its coree Campari annd Aperol braands still accoount for
nearlly 20% of thee company’s revenue,
r
Cam
mpari now boasts a broader spirits
portffolio that includes vodka (S
Skyy), bourbon (Wild Turrkey), rum (A
Appleton
Estattes), vermouuth (Cinzano), as well as a numbeer of other smaller
deveeloping and local
l
brands. Most recenttly the comppany acquiredd Forty
Creeek Distillery (Canadian
(
wh
hisky) and Fraatelli Averna (bitters) for 15x
1 and
9x EBITDA
E
respeectively, whicch we view as
a opportunisttic valuationss. While
Skyyy competes inn a challenging, highly-coompetitive US vodka marrket, we
belieeve that Camppari will beneefit from bothh growing boourbon consum
mption,
and the
t ongoing popularity
p
of classic cocktails. Finally, like Brown-F
Forman,
Cam
mpari has been able to carrve out a succcessful flavoored Bourbonn niche
with its Americann Honey produ
uct.
RÉM
MY COINTR
REAU

(
(RCO
– FR)

Withh the €550 miillion Rémy Martin
M
cognacc brand accouunting for moore than
one-hhalf of Rémyy Cointreau’s €1 billion revenues, thhe company’ss recent
resullts have been particularly challenged byy the degradaation of the high-end
cognnac market inn China. In addition,
a
Rém
my recently lost the distrribution
rightts to long-tim
me partner Ed
drington’s braands in the United
U
States after it
madee the decisioon to establissh its own US
U operationn. Yet despitte these
challlenges, the remainder
r
off Rémy Coinntreau’s spirits portfolio, which
incluudes Bruichlaaddich singlee malt scotchh, Cointreau liqueur, and Mount
Gay rum has show
wn strong gro
owth recentlyy, Rémy Martin continues to
t grow
in markets
m
outsidde China, and
d in China, thhe rate of deecline has sloowed as
excess retail inveentory is rationalized. Sim
milar to LVM
MH, we belieeve that
Rém
my’s ultra-prem
mium positioned will drive strong futurre growth as its endmarkkets stabilize over time.
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EDR
RINGTON

(Private)

The Edrington Grroup is a priv
vately held Sccottish spirits company conntrolled
by thhe Robinsonn Trust, a ch
haritable orgaanization. In 2013, the coompany
geneerated £730 million
m
of rev
venue (includding joint vennture revenuee) from
saless of notable spirits
s
brandss including: The
T Macallann and Highlannd Park
singlle malt scotcch, The Fam
mous Grouse and Cutty Sark blended scotch,
Bruggal premium rum,
r
and Sno
ow Leopard vodka.
v
The coompany’s straategy is
focused on expannding its rou
ute to markeet to grow itts geographicc reach.
Receently, Edringtton cut ties with
w long-tim
me US distribbution partnerr Rémy
Coinntreau, and esstablished a wholly-owned
w
d sales subsiddiary with thee aim of
accellerating grow
wth of its preemium whiskky and rum portfolio
p
in the
t US.
Simiilarly it establlished operatiions in Singappore to targett the rapidly growing
g
markket for premiuum spirits in Southeast
S
Asiia.
STO
OCK SPIRIT
TS

STCK – LN)
(S

Stockk Spirits is a publicly trad
ded pure-playy manufactureer of vodka, brandy,
rum, and flavored spirits with
h leading maarket shares in
i Italy and Central
Euroope (primarilyy Poland and
d Czech Reppublic). Whille the compaany can
tracee its origins to
t 1884, the current businness was asseembled by a private
equitty owner (Oaaktree Capitall) in 2008 annd brought puublic in 2013. While
the company
c
com
mpetes in high
hly-competitiive markets, and
a primarilyy in unagedd spirits, it haas been succeessful in buillding leading share positioons and
stronng local brannds. Stock’s strategy is to organicallly grow in its
i core
markkets through marketing and
a
product innovation, while
w
leveragging its
stronng cash generration to expand into adjacent Central annd Eastern Euuropean
markkets through the
t acquisition
n of local playyers.

CON
NSTELLATIION BRAND
DS

(ST
TZ – NYSE)

Prim
marily a wine and beer company, spiritts only accouunt for aboutt 5% of
Consstellation Brrands roughlly $6 billion of revenuue. That saaid, the
comppany’s spiritss portfolio which
w
is led by
b the 4 milllion case SV
VEDKA
vodkka brand, geneerates strong gross marginns and providees scale and leeverage
with retailers. Thee company haas had great success growing SVEDKA
A, which
hen Constellaation acquiredd the brand inn 2006,
sold only 1.1 milllion cases wh
in sppite of the higghly competittive US vodkaa market. Reccently, Consttellation
enterred the high-ggrowth tequilla category with its acquisiition of the prremium
Casaa Noble brand, and we ex
xpect the com
mpany to levverage its scaale with
retaillers and disttributors to grow
g
the braand aggressivvely. Over-tiime we
belieeve that spiirits will beecome an increasingly
i
important part
p
of
Consstellation’s buusiness.
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Table 2

Publicly Traded Spirits Companies

Spirits Industry
(in millions, except per share data)
12-Month High/Low
Capitalization
Balance Sheet as of:
Shares Outstanding
Options/Converts
Fully Diluted Shares Outstanding
10/20/2014
Price as of
Equity Market Capitalization
Total Debt and Preferred Stock
Minority Interest
Cash and Equivalents
Hidden Assets
Total Enterprise Value (TEV)

Brown-Forman
Constellation Brands
Davide Campari
Diageo
Pernod Ricard
Remy Cointreau
Stock Spirits
(BF'B - NYSE)*
(STZ - NYSE)*
(CPR - MI)
(DGE - LN)
(RI - FR)
(RCO - FR)*
(STCK - LN)
$ 97.15 $ 71.23 $ 94.77 $ 63.47 €
6.44 €
5.04 £ 20.48 £ 16.90 € 92.48 € 78.82 € 75.12 € 50.42 €
3.98 €
2.74
FYE 4/30
FYE 2/28
FYE 12/31
FYE 6/30
FYE 6/30
FYE 3/31
FYE 12/31
7/31/14
8/31/14
3/31/14
Pro Forma
6/30/14
3/31/14
12/31/13
213
193
576
2,501
264
48
200
10
3
3
1
3
2
215
202
579
2,504
265
48
203
$ 86.99
(class B)
$ 85.07 (class A)
€
5.34
£ 17.43
€ 84.86
€ 53.18
€
3.89 £
3.08
$ 18,630
$ 17,209
3,087
43,657
22,499
2,568
788
1,018
7,192
1,206
11,487
8,830
600
176
5
2,463
157
1
(460)
(104)
(379)
(693)
(477)
(186)
(130)
(2,152)
€
3,918
€ 31,009
€ 2,982
€
835
$ 19,188
$ 24,297
£ 54,762

Consolidated:
Net Revenues
(growth)

2015P
2014E
2013A

$

4,495
4,220
3,946

2015P
2014E
2013A

$

1,209
1,117
1,021

2015P
2014E
2013A

$

3.70
3.40
3.06

5-Yr CAGR 13-18P
EBITDA
(margin)

5-Yr CAGR 13-18P
TEV/EBITDA

P/E

Total Debt/EBITDA
EBITDA/Interest
Net Debt/TEV
Additional Information:
Dividend

6,291
5,998
5,411

26.9% $
26.5%
25.9%

1,904
1,781
1,324

8.8% $
11.0%
11.5%

4.73
4.24
3.25

6%

5-Yr CAGR 13-18P
EPS
(growth)

6.5% $
6.9%
4.3%

2015P
2014E
2013A

9%
15.9 x
17.2
18.8
23.5
25.6
28.4
0.5 x
42.8
2.9 %
Louisville, KY
$
1.16

1,637
1,538
1,524

30.3% €
29.7%
24.5%

380
343
329

11.6% €
30.5%
48.6%

0.32
0.27
0.25

6%

8%

2015P
2014E
2013A

4.9% €
10.8%
70.6%

5%

12%

15%
12.8 x
13.6
18.4
18.0
20.1
26.2
4.2 x
5.3
29.9 %
Victor, NY
1.3% $
-

6.4% £ 11,794
0.9%
11,277
13.7%
10,258

8,361
7,945
8,575

33.9% €
33.3%
34.1%

2,384
2,259
2,416

5.9% €
11.0%
-7.2%

5.08
4.46
4.61

6%
23.2% £
22.3%
21.6%

3,966
3,762
3,499

16.1% £
8.1%
-5.0%

1.12
1.06
0.95

9%

7%
13.8 x
14.6
15.7
15.6
16.5
18.3
2.9 x
9.0
19.7 %
London, UK
1.5% £
0.32

5.2% €
-7.3%
4.4%

1,034
966
1,032

7.0% €
-6.4%
-13.6%

357
330
341

33.6% €
34.1%
33.9%

201
181
167

19.4% €
18.8%
16.2%

84
76
84

14.0% €
-3.3%
1.9%

2.16
1.84
1.63

17.7% €
13.0%
-47.4%
15%
14.9 x
16.5
17.8

0.25
0.20
0.07

2%

6%

14%
10.3 x
11.4
11.9
16.8
19.5
21.0
3.7 x
5.6
21.7 %
Milan, Italy
0.0% €
0.08

4.6% €
9.9%
-9.2%

4%

2%

6%
13.0 x
13.7
12.8
16.7
19.0
18.4
3.7 x
4.5
26.9 %
Paris, France
1.8% €
0.82

6%

10%

24.6
28.9
32.7
3.6 x
7.3
13.9 %
Paris, France
1.0% €
0.90

8.0%
-3.0%
16.4%
23.6%
22.9%
24.6%
7%
25.0%
188.6%
688.8%

9.9 x
11.0
10.0

15.6
19.4
56.1
1.7 x
1.5
5.7 %
Buckinghamshire, UK
1.7% €
0.0%

Source: Company reports, Gabelli & Company estimates
* 2014 and 2015 estimates represent company reported FY2015 and FY2016

INDUSTRY CONSOLIDATION
Over the past fifteen years, the global spirits industry has been shaped by a number of transformative transactions,
culminating most recently in Suntory’s $15.7 billion acquisition of Beam, Inc. for 20x trailing EBITDA in January 2014.
While deal multiples have varied widely, ranging from under 10x to over 30x, the weighted average and median transaction
multiples for assets in the spirits industry range between 17-18x EBITDA. Generally, single assets, and particularly
premium brands, have sold for higher multiples than larger portfolios, and brands that are sold to satisfy regulators or delever in the wake of large deals (Wild Turkey and Malibu, for example) are sold at lower multiples.
While the prices paid for spirit assets are optically high, the economics for acquirers are very compelling given significant
the synergy opportunities available when companies add incremental brands to existing sales and distribution systems, and
even at lofty multiples, deals can be accretive quickly. Given this, we expect consolidation to continue to be a driver of
growth in the spirits industry, and expect to see smaller brands continue to change hands frequently. That said, we believe
that there will be fewer opportunities for large scale consolidation going forward, given that most large spirits companies are
controlled by families/ownership groups with stated desires to remain independent. Given this scarcity, we believe that spirit
company acquisition multiples will likely increase over time.
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Table 3
Date
05/2014
04/2014
03/2014
01/2014
09/2012
11/2012
07/2012
05/2012
04/2012
02/2011
04/2009
03/2008
02/2008
02/2007
08/2006
08/2005
04/2005
04/2005
10/2004
06/2004
02/2002
12/2001
12/2000

Select Spirits Industry Transactions
Buyer
Alliance Global Group
Gruppo Campari
Gruppo Campari
Suntory Holdings
Gruppo Campari
Diageo plc
Rémy Cointreau
Diageo plc
Beam Inc.
Diageo plc
Gruppo Campari
Pernod Ricard
Diageo plc
Constellation Brands
Brown-Forman
Diageo plc
Pernod Ricard S.A.
Fortune Brands
Moët Hennessy-Louis Vuitton S.A
Bacardi Limited
Allied Domecq PLC
Gruppo Campari
Diageo plc / Pernod Ricard

Target
Whyte & Mackay
Fratelli Averna S.p.A
Forty Creek Distillery Ltd.
Beam Inc.
Lascelles deMercado & Co. Limited
United Spirits Limited
Bruichladdich
Ypióca Bebidas S.A.
White Rock Distilleries, Inc.
Mey Içki Sanayi ve Ticaret A.S.
Wild Turkey
V&S Vin & Spirit AB
Ketel One
SVEDKA
Grupo Industrial Herradura, S.A. de C.V.
Bushmills
Allied Domecq PLC brands
Allied Domecq PLC brands
Glenmorangie plc
Grey Goose
Malibu
Skyy Spirits, LLC
The Seagrams Company Ltd.

Category
Scotch
Bitters
Canadian Whiskey
Portfolio
Rum
Portfolio
Scotch
Cachaça
Vodka, Rum
Raki
Bourbon
Vodka
Vodka
Vodka
Tequila, RTD
Irish Whiskey
Portfolio
Portfolio
Scotch
Vodka
Rum
Vodka
Portfolio

TTM
Price (a) EBITDA (a)
$
725 $
38
143
16
166
11
15,740
789
415
28
5,374
240
90
4
452
22
605
30
2,115
214
575
44
8,892
427
1,800
94
384
11
876
50
387
26
6,365
650
5,354
545
545
28
2,000
76
796
63
415
33
8,150
530
Weighted Mean
Median

Source: Company data, Gabelli & Company estimates.
(a) Non-USD deals converted to USD at announcement date exchange rate
(b) Paid £1,842 million for 54.78% stake, including 26% from public tender; average $1.598 exchange rate between 11/2012 and 6/2014
(c) Estimated based on revenues of BRL 177 million @ 25% est. EBITDA margin
(d) Estimated based on announced 12x FY1 EBITDA @ assuming 8% est. EBITDA growth
(e) Paid $900 million for 50% ownership; EBITDA estimated based on 1.9 million cases @ $110 revenue /case @ 45% est. EBITDA margin
(f) Estimated based on 1.1 million cases @ $50 revenue /case @ 20% est. EBITDA margin
(g) Estimated based on revenues of $200 million @ 25% EBITDA margin
(h) Estimated based on revenues of $72 million @ 35% EBITDA margin
(i) Total $14.2 billion purchase price for AD excludes $2.43 billion proceeds from sale of QSR to PE (~$210 million EBITDA)
(j) Speculated $2 billion purchase price; EBITDA estimated based on 1.4 million cases @ $120 revenue /case @ 45% est. EBITDA margin
(k) Estimated based on 2.3 million cases @ $60 revenue /case @ 45% est. EBITDA margin
(l) Paid $207.5 million for 50% stake, bringing ownership to 58.9%. EBITDA estimated based on $95 million revenue @ 35% EBITDA margin.
(i) Paid $156.6 million for an additional 30.1% stake, bringing ownership to 89% in Feb 2005
(l) Weighted by deal size
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Est.
Multiple
19 x
9
15
20
15
22
24
20
20
10
13
21
19
35
18
15
10
10
19
26
13
13
15

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

17.6 x (l)
17.5 x

Gabelli & Company
Companies Mentioned
Alliance Global Group
Brown Forman Corporation
Constellation Brands
Davide Campari-Milano SpA
Diageo plc
LVMH
Pernod Ricard
Rémy Cointreau
Stock Spirits Group plc

United Spirits

(ALGGY
(BF'B
(STZ
(CPR

(DGE
(MC
(RI
(RCO
(STCK
(McDowell.N -

OTC)
NYSE)
" )
MI)
LN)
FR)
" )
" )
LN)
IN)
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